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You Can Be Confident In
www.bpatpa.com

Your company is unique.

So are its employees
and financial goals.
Traditional, fully-insured
health plans aren’t always
designed with your company’s
needs in mind. Instead, they
require you to adheare to a one-size
fits all approach to benefits.
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BPA is on a mission to change that. We
design our self-funded health plans to meet
the specific health needs of your workforce as well
as the financial goals of your organization.

Our team of health benefit experts combine plan
management with a family approach to service, giving you
and your team the exceptional care and attention you deserve.
We then leverage the industry’s most innovative healthcare tools to
ensure your company receives the best healthcare at the best value.
This combination of leading customization and innovative healthcare
technology, coupled with a conscientious staff allows us to provide a truly
enjoyable benefits experience that is tailored to what your company needs now
and in the future.
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Custom health plan
options that save you money
Our primary goal is to design and manage a customized plan that minimizes costs
for you while maximizing care for your employees. Whether you’re a larger group
looking for the flexibility of self-funding or an employer with less than 25 employees
seeking a partially self-funded solution, BPA has a plan to fit your specific needs.

Level Funding

BPA’s Level Funding solution is a form of partial selffunding that reduces employer healthcare by combining
the advantages of a traditional fully-insured health plan
with a self-funded benefit program.

91%

of groups that switch from
a traditional plan to a
BPA health plan remain a client.

THIS HYBRID PLAN ALLOWS EMPLOYERS WITH 15 TO 200 EMPLOYEES TO:
• Enjoy financial predictability by paying a set monthly amount towards claims
• Receive a refund of all unused claims on your plan’s anniversary date
• Leverage insight reports to adjust and better manage your health plan

Reference Based Pricing (RBP)

The BPA RBP program allows you to pay fair and reasonable rates for
medical services through transparent pricing data.

Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC)

BPA MEC plans do more than meet ACA requirements. They also
help you reduce healthcare costs while providing benefits that encourage employee participation.

THE BPA MEC PLAN GIVES YOU THE ABILITY TO:

BPA brings over
45 years of experience
managing health benefits
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• Meet ACA requirements with affordable coverage that matches your organization’s financial goals
• Positively engage your employees with options that encourage plan participation
• Strengthen your benefit offerings through additional coverage solutions

A Family Approach
Our family-approach to service begins with providing exceptional support. This means becoming
an extension of your HR and benefits team and keeping your employees informed with secure, 24/7
access to comprehensive health plan information. Our support approach also means your leadership
team has direct access to ours if you ever need to reach us.

DATA YOU CAN COUNT ON

Change Your Employees
Approach to Health
BPA BestLife is a web-based wellness platform that empowers your
employees to live healthier lives by putting powerful health and
wellness tools directly into their hands. The platform’s clean design
and simple navigation also makes it easy for employees to navigate
the robust options available to them.

IMPROVE YOUR EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH THROUGH
ENGAGING WELLNESS RESOURCES

A large part of our
service approach includes
helping you make
informed plan decisions

Quality data leads to the best decisions. That’s why we deliver actionable insights on the trends and
factors that affect your plan. By putting the necessary information at your fingertips, we are able to help
you proactively address health issues before they increase your organization’s healthcare costs.

BPA DATA ANALYSIS ALLOWS YOU TO:
• Understand the status of your covered group
• Identify and mitigate healthcare risk
• Implement changes in plan design
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• Provide appropriate care for those with
		 chronic conditions
• Encourage participation in health
		 management programs

Various individual and group wellness challenges help your
employees get in shape while having fun. Employees also have
access to a library of health and wellness articles that keep them
up to date with the latest health insights.

TRACK IMPROVEMENTS IN YOUR WORKFORCES’
HEALTH AND FITNESS

BestLife allows your team to track their progress through
a number of integrated options. The first option is for your
employees to sync their wearable devices to our platform.
Employees can also take advantage of built-in measurement
tools like our fitness reports, diet diaries and goal-tracking
software.

INCENTIVIZE HEALTHY LIFESTYLES WITH AN
EMPLOYEE REWARD PROGRAM

BPA BestLife adds additional assistance for motivating
employees by rewarding them for their healthy decisions.
Once earned, these credits can be used to pay for applicable
medical expenses.

Employees
can earn
deductible
credits for
completing:
HRAs
Biometric Screenings
Fitness Goals
Annual Wellness
Activities
Dental Activities
Telemedicine
CVS MinuteClinic
Activities

Put Your Employees in
Control of Their Healthcare

Identify the 20% of your workforce
that is driving 80% of your

healthcare costs

BPA’s Member App allows your employees and their dependents
to actively engage in healthcare choices. The app is free to your
employees and can be accessed online or through any major app
marketplace – including the iTunes Store and Google Play.

Discover and Alleviate Plan
Cost Drivers

MINIMIZE UNNECESSARY EMPLOYEE DOCTOR VISITS
WITH 24/7 TELEMEDICINE CARE

The BPA Disease Management program provides a custom solution
for managing one of the biggest cost drivers in healthcare – chronic
conditions.

Members can access board-certified physicians 24/7 by phone, video
or email. Our doctors can diagnose, treat and often prescribe for an
array of medical issues. This direct access to quality care provides an
affordable alternative for in office doctor visits.

COMPARE AND SAVE ON PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES
Our in-app, price comparison engine can help members save up to
85% on prescription drugs by shopping and comparing a variety of
drug options.

HELP YOUR EMPLOYEES MAKE BETTER HEALTHCARE
DECISIONS
Our mobile app is directly connected with your plan to help
members make cost-effective decisions based on up-to-date
coverage information, deductible tracking and benefit summaries.
Plan alerts also deliver benefit and savings
reminders, helping members better utilize their
benefits plan.

REDUCE MEDICAL COSTS
WITH INCREASED PRICE
TRANSPARENCY
Your employees can search for a
nearby doctor, dentist, or other
provider to compare cash versus
insurance pricing for common procedures
across the city or around the country.

Our program begins by identifying the members of your workforce
with chronic conditions. Once these members are identified, our
team works to develop and implement specific action plans for
helping your employees manage their health issues.
A Healthcare Navigator Nurse will also
work with these specific members to
navigate them through the complexities
of the healthcare system and encourage
them to use high-quality, cost-effective
providers.

Our Disease Management Program
can help you members manage
chronic conditions such as:
Asthma

Hypertension

Congestive Heart Failure

Migraine Headaches

Coronary Artery Disease

Chronic Obstructive

Diabetes

Pulmonary Disease (COPD)

Gastric-Esophageal Reflux

Obesity

Hyperlipidemia
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101 South Jefferson Street
Roanoke, VA 24011
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